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Abstract  

     This  paper  introduce the notion of 

 b-syndetic sets and give new results by  

using the  

work of  W. Gottschalk (1955), H. Lee (1985),  

D. Andrijevic´(1996) and S. Al-Kutaibi (1997). 

Introduction  

    Some preliminaries and basic definitions 

are follows: 

   Let  be a topological space, a subset  of 

 is said to be  b-open set if and only if
 

[2].The subset  B 

of X is said to be b-closed if its complement is 

b-open[2] .Let  and  be a family of  b-

open subsets of X , then
 

 is called a b-open 

cover of   if , A  is said to be  

b-compact if and only if any b-open cover has 

a finite sub cover . Clear that, every open set 

is b-open and then every b-compact set is 

compact also, the union of two b-compact 

subsets of  is b-compact .A topological 

group is a set  which carries a group 

structure and a topology and satisfies the two 

axioms :(i) The map  of   

 into   is continuous.(That is, the operation of  

is continuous).(ii) The map  (The 

inversion map) of  into  is con6nuous[4]. 

Proposi�on .1: 

        If    is b-compact set in a topological group 

G, then  is b-compact. 

Proof:  

         Let be the inversion map ,that 

is,  for all  in , let  be a b-open 

cover of   then  is a b-open cover of  

, but  is b-compact 

which implies,  has a finite subcover  then  

 covers . Hence,  is b-

compact set. 

Definition.2:[3]  

                 Let  be a subset of a topological group 

, then  is called left (right) syndetic if there 

exists a compact subset  of   such that  

 . 

Similarly, we obtain the following definition: 
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Definition.3: 

                 Let  be a subset of a topological group 

, then  is called left (right) b-syndetic if there 

exists a b-compact subset  of   such that  

 

Remark.4: 

              Directly from the above definition we 

can obtain that, every b-syndetic set is syndetic . 

Note.5:  

        In the following results we will prove the 

case of left-syndetic and the case of right 

syndetic will be similar. 

Proposition.6: 

                    Let  be a topological group and let 

, then  is left (right) b-syndetic set in  if 

and only if there exists a b-compact subset of 

 such that every left(right) translation of  

intersects  . 

Proof: 

          Sufficiency, suppose  is a left b-syndetic 

set then there exists a b-compact subset  of   

such that  , let  then there exists 

 such that  which implies 

 and then  but   is b-

compact .Hence,  (i.e.  is the 

b-compact set we need).  

 Efficiency, let  , there exists a b-compact 

subset  of  such that , for 

each  in , there exists  such 

that,   so,  which implies 

 and since  is b-compact then  

 is a left  b-syndetic set. 

Proposition .7: 

   Let    be a subset of a 

topological group  then  is left (right) b-

syndetic in  if and only if  is right (left) b-

syndetic . 

Proof: 

          Let  be a left b-syndetic then there 

exists b-compact subset  of  such that 

. Since 

 and since 

 is b-compact then  is right b-syndetic. 

Proposition .8: 

          Let  be a topological group, let are 

two subsets of  such that . If  is a left 

(right) b-syndetic set then so is . 

Proof: 

          Let  be a left b-syndetic set, then there 

exists a b-compact subset  of  such that 

, since  then  which 

implies that  is  left b-syndetic. 

Proposi�on.9: 

           Let  be a topological group then : 

If  is a left (right) b-syndetic set in   
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1- then,  and   are left (right) b-

syndetic sets in .(where  denotes 

the b-closure of  ,that is, the smallest b-

closed set containing ) 

The union of any family of  left (right) b-syndetic 

sets is left (right) b-syndetic. 

Proof: 

          Directly from proposi6on.8. 

Proposition .10:  

        Let  be a topological group, let are 

two left (right) b-syndetic subsets of  then  

  is a left (right) b-syndetic . 

Proof: 

        Since both  and  are left b-syndetic then 

there exist b-compact sets   and  such that 

 and  and then 

 

and since  is b-compact then  

is left b-syndetic. 

Proposition .11:  

           Let  be a subset of a topological group 

.If  is a subgroup of  or if  is an abelian 

group, then  is left b-syndetic in  if and only if 

 is a right b-syndetic in . 

Proof:   

      Let  be a left b-syndetic subgroup of , then 

, that means  and 

hence,  ,but  is b-compact  which 

implies  is right b-syndetic in . 

 
Proposition .12:  

            Let  be a b-syndetic subgroup of a 

topological group , then the quotient space 

 is compact . 

Proof:   

          Let  be a b-syndetic subgroup of a 

topological group ,then there exists a   b-

compact set  such that   . Let 

  be the canonical projection.  

Clear that  .Let    then, 

 which implies   that is,    

  and then, . Hence, 

 

Since is continuous and    is b-compact and 

hence is compact. Then   is 

compact set. 
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b- حول المجموعات الرابطة من النمط 

   الھنداويمد لفتة موسىأح

 قسم الرياضيات

  كلية الرياضيات وعلوم الحاسوب 

  جامعة الكوفة

 الملخص : 

   مع بعض النتائج التي حصلنا عليھا معتم�دين -bنقدم في ھذا البحث المجموعة الرابطة من النمط         

�وع ���ذا الموض���ي ھ���سجوك ف���دمھا  كوت���ي ق���اھيم الت���ى المف���ك عل���ي ذل���دريجفيك  و(1955)ف�� (1996)ان

   .  (1997)والكتبي

  


